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. 1. . v . 

~ ‘This invention relates to improvements~ in 
ophthalmic devices and more especially in eye 
protection devices, and has vparticular reference 
to a device embodying a ‘transparent shield'or 
lens for protecting the eyes of the wearer from 
?ying particles or the like and which transparent’ 
shield or lens mayhave embodied therein- means 
for varying and controlling the light transmitted 
thereby. This invention .an improvement over 
that disclosed by copending application No. 
568,282, ?led December '15, 1944, now‘ Patent 
2,472,731, dated June 7, 1949 and entitled Oph 
thalmic Mountings. 
"One of the principal objects of the invention is 
to provide a device of the above character which 
is light in weight, durable and which has its 
shield or lens supporting parts detachably se 
cured to the shield or lens and ‘located above th 
useful ?eld of vision of the wearer. . ' 
' Another object is to provide a device of the 
above character having a detachable shield or 
lens'portion which may be formed of‘ initially 
flat sheet plastic material de?ning two lens por 
tions supported by a reinforcing bar curved to 
conform substantially to the contour or curva 
ture of the face of the wearer and being of suf? 
cient rigidity to retain the shield or lens sub 
stantially to its curvature when said bar and 
lens are in assembled relation with each other. 
' Another object of the invention is to provide 
a device of the above character having a rein 
forcing bar curvedv to conform substantially to 
the curvature of the face of the‘ wearer and a 
shield or lens portion formed of sheet plastic 
material de?ning two lens portionsand detach 
ably supported thereby so that it may be re 
placed by another shield'or lens portion of dif 
ferent light transmitting properties when desired 
or replaced by a similar shield when the original 
is scratched, broken or otherwise damaged. _ 
Another object is to provide a shield or lens 

and supporting ‘bar of the above character to 
which temples may be connected and having an 
intermediate thickened portion functioning as 
brow engagement means for retaining the shield 
or lens properly spaced relative to the eyes of 
the wearer. ' > ‘ 

Another object is to provide‘a shield or lens, 
formed of sheet plastic‘ material de?ning two 
lens portions and having a nasal recess in the‘ 
lower edge thereof, in combination with a brow 
engagement and reinforcing bar and a nose en 
gagement member each'having a grooved por 
tion adapted to receive an adjacent edge por 
tion of the lens and to be readily detachably se 
cured to said lens by suitable attaching means. 
Another object is to'provide a reinforcing bar 

of the above character "having a recess and 
grooves extending longitudinally thereof and 
adapted to receive adjacent end edge portions of 
the shield or lens and-'invf-which the *lenys- is ‘de 
tachably secured by-suitable’me'ana ' 
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v position with the brace bar. 
Another object is to provide a brace bar of the‘ 

2. 
5f=Another3'objectis- to provide a brow engage‘ 
ment bar or brace ~bar'of' the above character‘ 
having a recess or~ channelled portion formed 
therein for-reducing the-weight of the bar and 
for vdetachably receiving a portion of the shield 
and allowing’ ?exing thereof while the shield is 
being ?tted-to or removed from its assembled 

above character having perforated lug portions 
adjacentv the opposed ends thereof to which 
temples may be‘ pivotal-1y connected and rela 
tively ?xed or integral pins or lugs adjacent the 
ends and also intermediate the ends for detach 
ably' receiving and securing adjacent perforated‘ 
or apertured portions of the shield or lens in’ 
assembled position. 7 - - 

“Another object of the vinvention is to provide 
a‘browengaging or-reinforcing bar, a shield or 
lens-anda nose engagement member which are 
easily and readily attachable or detachable from 
each other without ‘requiring theuse of tools, 
special equipment or small parts which are dif 
ficult to handle and liable to become lost while 
one-lens isbeing replaced by another. 7 ~ - 

-' Other objects and-advantages of the inven-> 
tion will become apparent-from the following de-1 
scription taken inlconnection with the accom-v 
panying drawings and it. will be apparent that 
many changes may be made in the details of 
construction and arrangement of parts without 
departing from the spirit of the invention as 
expressed-in the accompanying claims. The in 
vention therefore is not to be limited to the exact 
details of construction and arrangement of parts 
shownand described as the preferred form only 
has been given by way of illustration. . .. 
. Referring to the drawings: 
a Fig. 1 .is a front elevational view of the device 
embodying the invention; . 

1 .Fig. 2 isv a bottom view. of the device of Fig. I 
but‘ with nose , engagement member removed. 

therefrom; .' . . v . .. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectional view taken on. 
line 3--3 of Fig.1 and looking in the direction of 
the arrows; : , ‘ - 

vFig. 4is an enlarged fragmentary sectional’ 
view showing certain parts‘ of the device of Fig. 
l-in assembled-position; :_ - 

a Fig. 5 is- a‘frontview showing certain parts 0 - 
the device'of Fig. l’ in a partly assembled con-' 
dition; and 1 
‘- Fig. 6 is a rear elevational and partly sectional‘ 
view. of a portion of a modi?ed form of the de-' 
vice embodying the invention. . .. 
~ Referring more particularly to the drawings 
wherein‘ like "charactersof reference designate 
like-‘lparts throughout the several views, the de-~ 
v-ice embodying the invention comprises a sheet 
of i-transpa-rent material 5 shaped to providea 
sea of integral shield orlens portions 6 andwra 
nasal recess 1 in the‘lo'wer edge thereof as shown 
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best in Fig. 1. r 7 

portions ii are‘ preferably blanked from sheet 
plastic material, such as cellulose acetate, methyl 
methacrylate, or any other known transparent; 
arti?cial resinous materials or may be formed of _ 
sheet plastic material sold under the trade name; 

The said integral shield» or lens. v The sheet material vliyfirr-T-the- vicinity, of the 
nasal recess‘ 1,"is=1provided,:as bIest'is'hown-in Figs. 
-1 and 5, with shouldered portions 22 adapted to 
receive the ends 23' of a detachable nose engage-' 

“Polaroid” and may have any desired light ab- _ 
sorbing characteristics or color‘ obtained‘ by using ' 
proper light absorbing dyes‘. incorporated within ‘‘ 

‘ the plastics or arti?cial resinous material or by ‘ 
incorporating therein means for absorbing in- the 
extra Visual regions. 
The integral shield ora'lens portion 6 is provided 

with an upper curved edge 8 adaptedto fit within 
a pair of relatively narrow‘ laterally. spaced slots ,, 
orrecessed seats 9' and- a somewhat wider central 
slot or recess Ill formed longitudinally of arein 
forcing bar or support H. The bar or support 
I] may be formed ofany suitable material, pref 
erably moldable plastic material, such as for ex? ~_ 
ample, cellulose acetate, methyl methacrylate, or 
other known arti?cial resinous‘mater-ials or may 
be formed of cellulose nitrate orthe like depend 
ing- upon the nature of the material used, for the 
shield or lens portion. The sheet material 5 is 
removably secured within the longitudinalslots 
or seats 9 and recess Iii by means of detachable 
connections I2 located near the opposite‘ends 
of the bar ll and by a detachable connection 13 
intermediate the ends of the bar. Each connec 
tion 12, as best shown in Fig.74, comprises a rela 
tively ?xed or integral pin or lug I4 arranged to 
extend transversely through an end portion of 
the bar I I, traversing the slot ii and thusprovid 

‘ ing an intermediate bearing portion Hi’ for en- ; 
gagement by a perforation or slot [5 formediin 
the lateral or end edge portion of the shield 
6. The connection l3'isv preferably formed by 
the provision of a relatively ?xed, pin or lug I3’ 
secured in and extended through the front-wall 
of the bar H and terminating centrally within 
the recess [8 or by the provision of' an equivalent 
pin or lug formed integrally.’ with or cemented __ 

thin material it may beimerely bent-to thefcurva to the bar It and extending rearwardly there-y 
from into said recess. 
lug is arranged to enter a perforation 13” in_ the 
sheet material 5 near the upper central edge -por~ 
tion thereof. ' 

This ?xed pin or integral - 

1% 
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-Y merit. memberv 24. 
member‘ is‘ shaped substantially to the contour 

' shape of the nasal recess 1 and is provided with 

The said nose engagement 

a slot '2-_5;tojreceivei an edge 26 of the shield or 
lens portion adjacent said nasal recess. The nose 
engagement member 24 may be detachably 
secured to the shield or lens portion 6 or removed 
therefrom by slightly pressing the ends 23 toward 
each other to clear the; shoulders 22. The nose 
member 24 may be fornrfedof. the samematerials 
as set-forth for’ said bar H‘. The nose engage 
ment member 24= is provided’ withl'rearwardlyfex 
tending integral pad portions 29, for engaging the 
opposed sides ofrthe nose of the wearer, it being 
understood thatthe said pads are suitably'ang'led 
forv proper and?comfcrtable' ?tw'ith ' the nose; 

It is particularly'pointed out that, theshi‘el'd 
orv lens portions Biare initially formed of flat sheet 
material and’ that when 'detachably secured 
within the slots 9- and recess Ill» of bar II, the 
said shieldv or lens portions are curved; to ?t 
within said slots 9 and'recess I0 and are/retained 
substantially to saidicurvature of the slots. and 
the front surface of the recess; during the use 
of the ‘device. The said shield or lens portions 
may be tinted: red, green, orany other desirable 
color as well as‘embodying any other absorptive 
characteristics desired._.f While the. support or 
bar member ll isldescribedi as being curvedlsubé 
stantia-lly to ‘the contour ‘or curvature: .of' the ‘face, 
the said curvatureislalsornso controlled as to ref 
duce re?ection-bf;lightaincident on the shield; or 
lens portion from, a-directionarearwardly of the 

The support or bar II has its front surface 7 
preferably curved substantially to’ the contour 
shape or curvature of- the face of the wearer and 
is provided with an intermediate or central‘ por 
tion it of increased thickness foraccommodating . . 

the recess it and providing a rear surface H? for 
engaging the brow of the wearer‘ when inpo'si 
tion of use, the bar thus being adapted to space 

' the shield or lens portions 6 from the eyes an 
amount su??cient‘to clear the eyelashes. of the 
wearer. The recess I0 is also provided for de‘-' 
creasing the weight of the bar; The said sup 
port or bar ii is provided adjacentits opposed‘ 
ends with portions 18 tapering outwardly from 
said intermediate portion and vterminating in 
temple lugs 19 preferably formed of‘ the same ma-_ 
terial as the support or bar H, either integrally 
therewith or separately andjoined therewithrby 
a suitable cement; solvent or ,other, adhesive. 
Suitable temples 20 formed in part .or entirely of 
materialv similar to the supportor'bar member 
H are; secured to the lugs ,IHpreferabIyby-hinge ' 
members 2i either formed of the same material’ 
and integrally with the temples 20, or formed 
separately and of metal; in which instance the ' 
said_,hinge members would be secured to the 
temples 28 by rivetsor thenlike. - 
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of the pins ‘or. lugsv l4; Thelmajor portion of _,t e1 

The shield or; lens. portion; EZ-may be out, 
blanked, 1 or - otherwise shaped. to the contour. shape 
desired from sheet.‘ material having- the. proper 
characteristics required.i lnainstancves when the 
shield or lens portion-t. is; formed, of relatively 

tu‘remof- the bar ‘through the. securing thereof 
within theuslots e andrecess Hlwwith the-bar- if 
being solely depended; upon: for retaining the 
shield or lensxto- the desired. curvature, In in 
stances when the shield or lens is formed- of rela 
ti-vely thiclzfmaterialcthe said lens isfpreferably 
formed and set, aslbyheat andpressure, substan 
tiallyito the said. curvature and is then inserted 
within the slots or} seatsiI?fandarecess 10,? ‘In 
this latter instance, the bar ,_| ly-,_._of_ ,course,_aids 

.- in retaining. the shield-‘or; ,lensuportionr?, to said 
desired curvedshape. ~ -. . _ I 

When, itlis desiredéto-assemble- the.;parts'- of; 
the device ,Of-~.Fig- 11M mama» ,-¢deé. P}? 
of the shield or lens portionr?is ?exed/‘forwardly. 
to a slightly sharper curvaturethan: itwould, 
normally; assume H when“ in; assembled position 
so that the opposed/lateral orflen'dj edge-‘portions 
of. the sheet material. 5.;may beiinsertedlinto ‘the: 
dbwn'wardly- extending endipqrtiiqnsiof the slots:- ' 
9 :in the‘ bar- H. and‘thasletspnperfgratians 7 I55 
atyéthel opposite ends___:ohf_w.tl_;leqrs_hield areYthen, 
partially engagedloveir- . the; bearing ;portions 1 Mi’? 

shield- is at suclfiaa,rtirnesslightly.forward-0t the‘, 
intermediate part of. thebar-ll and-in ‘order, to 

> bring ; the [central - portion; "of; 5 the upper ' edge 8 
of theiashield into recess; ‘ I 
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stantially as shown by Fig. 5 and may then have 
its upper central portion moved or pressed rear 
wardly under. the adjacent portion of the bar II 
and into the recess I0 rearwardly of the pin [3’, 
this being effected by a combined sliding and 
pivoting action of the upper outer corners of 
the shield 6 in engagement with the slotted 
ends of the bar as the perforations l5 in the 
shield slip into complete engagement with the 
bearing surfaces l4’ and adjacent parts of the 
edge 8 slide into the slots 9. When the upper 
edge 8 is completely within the slots 9 and recess 
l0, perforation I3" will slip over the end of 
the pin or lug I3’ and the inherent resiliency of 
the sheet material will spring the upper edge 8 
from the dotted position 30 into its normal 
assembled position shown by full lines in Fig. 2. 
The nose member 24 is subsequently engaged 

with the shield 6 by ?rst slightly. ?exing the 
lower ends 23 thereof toward each other to clear 
the shouldered portions 22 on the lower edge 
of the shield as the edge 26' is brought into 
engagement with the slot 25 formed in the nose 
engagement member 24. When the ends 23 are 
released they inherently spring outwardly and 
?rmly engage the shoulders 22. It will also be 
apparent that the bar ll, shield 6 and nose 
engagement member 24 may as easily be dis 
assembled if desired, such as when desiring to 
change shields having different light transmit 
ting properties, or when replacing a scratched 
or damaged shield by a new shield. 
A slightly modi?ed form of eye protection 

device is shown partially in Fig. 6 and embodies 
a shield or lens portion E’, generally similar to 
the shield 6 of Fig. 1, but having one of its 
slotted end portions provided with an elongated 
slot 3| for slidably receiving a relatively ?xed pin 
32 mounted in the bar H’. 
bar H" for receiving the upper edge portion of 
the shield 6' is provided adjacent its outer end 
with a free space 33 for receiving the shield in 
a manner which will now be described. The bar 
I I’ and the shield 6’ are shown in their assembled 
position and when it is desired to detach the 
shield from the bar the central portion of the 
shield is flexed rearwardly su?iciently to free 
the aperture l3” therein from the pin l3’, such 
action being similar to that employed for detach 
ing the shield 6 as previously described. How 
ever,’ instead of then using a ?exing, pivoting 
and sliding action‘ to disengage the upper edge 
and opposite ends of the shield from the bar, 
the shield 6’ is moved or shifted slightly laterally 
relative to the bar ll’ until the end containing 
the elongated slot 3| occupies the free space 33, 
and when this occurs the opposite slotted end of 
the shield will be clear of the associated ?xed pin 
in the bar and may be moved downwardly and 
out of engagement with the bar H’. For 
assembling the shield 6’ in the bar or support 
H ’, a reverse procedure may be followed. 
Ordinarily, the bar and endpieces, and like 

wise the nose bearing portion, will be formed as 
integral members by an injection molding proc 
ess. The shield or lens portion may be treated 
with suitable dyes or the like for producing the 
required absorptive characteristics, color, etc. 
The bar portion and nose member may be colored 
to produce any desired effect by brushing or 
spraying a suitable dye or the like thereon. 
From the foregoing description it will be seen 

that simple, eflicient, and economical means have 
been provided for accomplishing all the objects 
and advantages of the invention. 

Having described the invention, I claim: . 
1. An ophthalmic device of the character'der 

scribed comprising a bar-like member of rela 
tively stiff material having a front surface 
curved substantially to the contour of'theface 
of the wearer and having an integral inter 
mediate portion of increased thickness for en 

' gaging the wearer’s brow, said bar-like member 
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having a recess extending longitudinally there 
of and having temple connection'mea-ns ad 
jacent the opposed ends thereof, a shield-like 
lens engaged in said recess throughout the 
major portion of its upper contour edge and 
having an aperture formed therein, a ‘rear— 
wardly extending relatively ?xed lug in said re 
cess extending into said aperture, a slot in said 
shield-like lens in laterally spaced relation to 
said aperture, a relatively .?xed member car 
ried by said bar-like member and engaging said 
slot in said shield-like lens for detachably se 
curing said lens in said memberpand a nasal 
recess in the lower edge of said shield-like lens. 

2. An ophthalmic device of the character de 
scribed comprisinga bar-like member of rela 
tively stiff material having a front surface 
curved substantially to the contour of the face 
of the wearer and having an attachment seat 
formed therein and extending longitudinally 
thereof, said bar-like member having temple 
attachment means adjacent the opposed‘ ends 
thereof, a shield-like lens having its upper edge 
detachably secured in said seat, the means for 
securing said shield-like lens in said seat com 
prising a relatively ?xed lug extending from 
said bar-like member and passing through’ an 
aperture in the shield-like lens and a second 
relatively ?xed lug carried by said bar and 
spaced laterally from said ?rst lug and detach 
ably engaging a slot in said shie1d~like lens, and 
a nasal recess in the lower edge of said shield 
like lens. ' 

3. An ophthalmic device of the character de 
scribed comprising a bar-like member of rela 
tively stiff plastic material-having a front sur 
face curved substantially to the contour‘of the 
face of the wearer and having a recess forming 
an attachment seat provided therein and ex 
tending longitudinally thereof, said bar-like 
member having temple attachment means ad 
jacent the opposed ends thereof and having 
brow engagement means upon its rear surface 
intermediate said ends, a shield-like lens hav 
ing its upper edge extending into and detach 
ably secured by suitable means in said recess, 
the means for securing said shield-like lensin 
said recess comprising a relatively ?xed lug ex 
tending from said bar-like member into said 
recess and passing through an aperture ‘in the 
shield-like lens and relatively ?xed means 
spaced laterally from said lug and engaging in 
slots in the peripheral edge of said. shield-like 
lens, and a nasal recess in the lower edge of 
said shield-like lens, said shield-like lens being 
curved and maintained substantially to said 
front surface curvature of said bar-like member. 

4. An ophthalmic device of the character de 
. scribed comprising a bar-like member of rela 
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tively rigid material having a front surface 
curved substantially to the contour shape of 
the wearer’s face and having a recess extend 
ing longitudinally thereof, said bar-like member 
having temple attachmentmeans adjacent its 
opposed ends and having a brow engaging por 
tion on its rear surface intermediate said at 
tachment means, a shield-like lens 'oflflexi-ble 
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sheet material having its upper edge portion 
?tting within said longitudinal recess and hav 
ing a nasal recess in the lower edge thereof, 
said sheet-like lens, when in operative relation 
with said bar-like member, conforming sub 
stantially to the front surface curvature of 
said bar-like member, and means for detach 
ably securing said sheet-like lens in said longi 
tudinal recess comprising a normally ?xed lug 
upon‘ anintermediate portion of said bar-like 
member and extending rearwardly in said re 
cess and an aperture in said lens receiving said 
lug, said means also comprising slots in said 
"lens in laterally spaced relation to said aperture 
and normally ?xed pins carried by said bar-like 
member for releasably engaging said slots for 
securing said lens and bar-like member in oper 
ative relation. 

.5. An ophthalmic device of the character de 
scribed comprising a bar-like member ofv rela~ 
.tively rigid non-metallic material shaped in the 
general direction of the contour of the ‘face of 
the wearer and having a relatively thick inter 
mediate portion and tapered relatively thinner 
ends, temple attachment means of substantially 
the same material adjacent said opposed ends, ‘ 
.a brow engagement portion intermediate said 
temple attachment means on the rear surface 
:of said bar-like member, said bar-like member 
having an attachment seat extending longitu 
dinally-thereof throughout the greater portion 
of its length and a shield-like lens having the 
major portion of its upper contour edge posi 
tioned in said attachment seat, said upper por 
tion of the lens positioned in the attachment 
seat having a centrally disposed apertured por 
tion and laterally spaced peripherally slotted 
portions, said bar-like member having a nor 
mally disposed bearing member projecting into 
said attachment seat and through said aper 
‘tured portion of the lens and having spaced 
bearing portions inter?tting with the periph 
ally slotted portions of said lens, the inherent 
resiliency, of the lens releasably maintaining 
said bearing portions in inter?tted relation with _ 
the slotted portions of the lens. 

6. An ophthalmic mounting of the character 
described comprising a bar-like member of rela 
tively rigid material shaped in the general di-v 
rection of the contour of the face of the wearer ’ 
and having temple attachment means adjacent 
its opposed ends, said bar-like member having 
an attachment seat extending in the general 
direction of the longitudinal axis thereof and 
a lens of relatively thin resilient sheet'material 
having its upper portion positioned on the at 
tachment seat of said bar-like member so as to 
extend downwardly before the eyes, said upper 
portion of the lens having a centrally disposed 
apertured portion and spacedperipherally slot 
ted portions, and a substantially normally dis 
posed bearing member carried by the bar-like 
member extending into the attachment seat 
and through said aperture portion of the lens, , 
said bar-like member having bearing surfaces 
for detachably engaging said slotted portions 
of the lens for preventing downward movement 
of said lens when in assembled position, and 
with the inherent resiliency of said lens serving 
to releasably, maintain said bearing surfaces of 
the bar-like member in engaged relation with 
the slotted ‘portionof the lens.‘ 

7. Anophthalmic device of the character de 
scribed comprising a bar-like member of rela 
tivelyrigid plastic materialv having .a front sur 
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face shaped. substantially to the curvature of 
the *face of the wearer and ‘having temple at 
tachment means adjacent the opposite ‘ends 
thereof, brow engagement means on the rear 
surface ‘of said member intermediate said 
temple attachment means, a groove and a rela 
tively wider recess in said bar between said 
surfaces, lens means of flexible sheet material 
positioned in said groove and recess so as to 
extend downwardly before the eyes of the wear 
er, a relatively ?xed lug in said recess extend 
ing through an aperture in said lens means, a 
laterally disposed slot in said lens means spaced 
laterally from said ‘aperture, and a bearing sur 
face carried by said bar-like member in said 
groove for detachably engaging said slot, said 
recess being of such a width as ‘to allow the lens 
means adjacent said lug to be ?exed su?lciently 
to be disengaged from said lug so that the lens 
means maybe moved laterally relative to said 
bar-like member when the lens is being discon 
nected fromsaid bar-like member. 

8. An ophthalmic vdevice of the character de 
scribed comprising a bar-like member of rela 
tively sti? material having a front surface 
curved substantially to the contour of the face 
of the wearer and having an attachment seat 
formed therein and extending longitudinally 
thereof, said bar-like member having temple at 
tachment means adjacent the opposed ends 
thereof, a thin resilient shield member having 
its upper edge detachably secured in said seat, 
the means for securing said shield member in 
said seat comprising a recess formed adjacent 
each end of one ofsaid members and a bearing 
portion formed adjacent each of ‘the opposed 
ends of the other of said members and shaped 
‘to extend within the respective recesses of said 
?rst member, said shield‘member having a cen 
trally disposed apertured portion adjacent its 
yup-per edge and a substantially normally dis 
posed projection member carried by the bar~ 
like member extending into the attachment seat 
and through .saidv-‘apertured portion of the-shield 
‘for preventing downward. movement _;of said 
shield when in assembled position, and withthe 
inherent resiliency of said shield serving to re 
leasably maintain the bearing portions of said 
other member within therecesses of the ?rst 
member. " ‘ . 
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